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Please join us in celebration of Woodinville Family Preschool’s
50th birthday! As we prepare for a week of events and
celebrations, I am enjoying collaborating with current members
and reconnecting with alumni. I find myself alternately laughing
and crying as I read notes and emails from alumni and look
through old scrapbooks and photos. Wonderful memories of
parents, children, and events come flooding back! WFP has
thrived for fifty years because caring and giving families have
dedicated their time and energy to our community. I hope you will
join me in celebrating our school community and wishing WFP a
very happy 50th birthday!
Cecile Mielenz, Director
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JOIN US FOR A BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
JANUARY 22 AND JANUARY 26!
See calendar on page 2 for details
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SPIRIT WEEK CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
Wear your WFP t-shirt or school colors (Blue & Green) all week to celebrate community spirit!
Parent Meeting and 50th Celebration – 6:15 PM – 9:00 PM, NUCC: Take a walk down
memory lane as we celebrate 50 years of community at WFP! The Parent Meeting will be
comprised of our usual business meeting, parent education presentation, and end with a
special program for current parents and alumni. We’ll discover and hear from community
members and featured speaker, Dr. Julie Kotler (2004-2012) as well as share memories of
years gone by. Come share in the excitement that will kick off our week of celebrations.
We encourage all families to carpool to this event. There will be reserved spots for Alumni and
parking will be limited.
Wednesday, January 23, 2019
Dine Around – All Day, The Commons, Woodinville (Family Event)
Take a break from your kitchen and dine out at The Commons in Woodinville Wine Country.
Celebrate community with preschool friends! 10% of your purchase will be donated back to
WFP. Be sure to tell your server that you are from Woodinville Family Preschool.
Thursday, January 24, 2019
Dine Around – 5 PM-6:30 PM, Pizza COOP, Woodinville (Family Event)
Come dine with friends and let the kids have fun in the play area at the Pizza COOP. Share in
delicious food and drink, while contributing to your school! 15% of your purchase will be donated
back to WFP. Be sure to let your server know that you are from Woodinville Family Preschool.
Friday, January 25, 2019
Dine Around – 3 PM-7 PM, Elevation Cellars, Woodinville (Adults only)
Parents night out! Begin your weekend at Elevation Cellars, tasting wine and enjoying small bites.
Purchase full bottles of wine and they will donate 30% back to WFP. Celebrate your friendships
and 50 years of WFP community!

Saturday, January 26, 2019
Birthday Party! – 10:00 AM-12:00 PM at WFP
Join us for a family celebration and birthday party at Woodinville Family Preschool! Have a great time
with music, face painting, and cake! Wear your WFP apparel and/or school colors. Bring your gift
from the Giving Tree or the WFP Amazon Wish List! Let’s have fun at school!
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Featured Speaker: Dr. Julie Kotler
Julie, her husband, Matt, and her daughters, Katie and Anna, attended WFP from 2003
to 2012. Both Katie and Anna began WFP in the infant class and continued through
PreK. Julie was on the WFP board four times during these years. Matt also took over
the family WFP job for consecutive years while Julie was finishing graduate school,
wisely sticking with his strength in technology support. After completing her PhD in child
psychology, Julie worked at Seattle Children’s Hospital in the Psychiatry Department,
providing treatment to children and their families and conducting research. Currently,
Julie is happy to have the opportunity to focus on Katie, Anna and the menagerie of
Kotler family pets, which includes three horses, two dogs and two inexplicably robust
fish. She enjoys volunteering in a variety of capacities and spends most of her travel
time at equestrian events with the girls.

Give a Birthday Gift
Spirit Week Giving Tree

WFP Amazon Wish List

Birthday presents are so much fun to choose
and give! You and your child can pick a leaf
from our Giving Tree at Woodinville Family
Preschool (located on the resource room
doors).

Make a wish! Choose a toy, book or give an
Amazon gift card!

Purchase the book from the Preschool’s wish
list on Amazon: http://a.co/dzLjIXH.
Have it delivered to your home and bring it
to the party on Saturday January 26th!

Bookplates will be available at the party for
you to leave a special note inside your
selection!

Choose from WFP’s Amazon Wish List:
http://a.co/dzLjIXH
Have the item delivered to your home and
bring it to the party on January 26th!

Donations:
If you’d like to make a monetary donation,
please make checks payable to Woodinville
Family Preschool. We appreciate your gift
and support!
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THOUGHTS FROM OUR STUDENTS…
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ALUMNI LETTERS
“Woodinville Family Preschool was a wonderful learning
playground for both my children and I. It nourished and helped us
grow in knowledge, understanding, acceptance, creativity,
compassion and so much more. The nature of the program
encouraged a spirit of cooperation and sense of responsibility that
was invaluable to the social-emotional development of my kids.
They acquired important skills and behaviors to help them navigate
in society as contributing citizens with a dedication towards
volunteerism. And in the process, they made close, long-lasting
friendships.
As a parent, the preschool was a godsend for me. I, too, made
lifelong friendships with other parents and found that I was not
alone in the challenges of motherhood. Being able to participate at
the school also allowed me to experience learning firsthand, and to
observe it taking place within not only my own children, but in the
other kids as well. I got to see all the precious, countless “aha”
moments occur.
WFP is more than a preschool. It is a community that strives to ease
the often complicated pathways for young children and their
parents. It is a place of warmth and acceptance, where people care
about one another and share in the mutual joy of childhood and
parenthood.
Thanks for six incredibly memorable years that have had lasting
impact! “
Debbie Stone (mom to Tyler and Jake Stone) (1988-1995)

“It's amazing to me that my preschool has been around for 50 years.
I think you have a lot to do with that. I was talking with my mom over
the holidays about the preschool, and she mentioned that it was in a
troubled state prior to you showing up. She said you made a lot of
great changes that revitalized the program, and had that not
occurred, the school may not have lasted. I know I certainly loved it,
based on the memories I have, except for when Jenn stole my
cheese. Something I didn't know about the school; my mom was able
to obtain college credit towards a teaching degree if she assisted
the preschool. I remember her being with me each day I attended.
It's neat that she was getting college credit for it.
Thanks for thinking of me Cecile. And congratulations on 50 years!”
Justin Donoghue

COMMUNITY
THOUGHTS

“I love how Woodinville Family
Preschool is such a supportive
community where parents and
children can learn and grow
with each other.”
Shannon Saarinen
(Pre-K Parent 2019)
“I love the positive impact it has
had on me as a parent. I am a
better parent by far because
of WFP!”
Eric Hunter (Chair 2017-2019)
"Joining WFP was the best
parenting decision I ever made.
It gave me confidence in my
parenting, support on both my
best and worst days, and
inspired me to become a
parent educator. Most
importantly, it has provided a
community for me and my
family that we have treasured."
Susan Riccetti Carroll (Staff)
“One of our favorite memories
of WFP is coming to pick up our
middle daughter and finding
her still asleep in the hammock
after outside play. She was
wearing a borrowed poncho
because a light rain had
started since she dozed off.
We appreciate a preschool
where our girls can be outside
and also where they can choose
an activity level that’s
appropriate for the day.” The
Cosands
(Pre-K Parents 2019)
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“WOW, first of all I can't believe that WFP is celebrating 50 years
Congratulations to Cecile and Staff!!!
We first started WFP in about 1987 with our first son Bret. Then our second son
Brandon started about1988-89. We made many friends over the years and
have three couples that we still see today. Not only do we see them, but we go
on vacations, children's weddings, etc..... I can say that WFP and Cecile
were such a great resource for us as parents with the parent ed. classes and
just the opportunity to be with other parents and share your concerns and
stories.
And stories there are ... I think we can all relate to the carpool for 3day
(somehow I always ended up with 4 boys instead of the usual 3 children ) which
made for lively discussions in the car and field trips were........ well you can
imagine. But those were fun times and we will be going to the wedding of one
of those boys in September, so priceless !!!
We all had different jobs over the years and my husband mentioned so many
times how much he appreciated me signing him and one of the other dads up
for lawn committee. Ha Ha!!!
But kidding aside, WFP and Cecile was a truly special part of how my kids
learned to be in a group to share, work together, be creative, and just have
fun learning.
My story has come full circle..... I now have a 3 year old grandson and a 1
year old granddaughter. One day, a couple years ago, our son Bret
mentioned that he and his wife Jessi were looking at preschools for their then
1year old son Cole. I asked where and they told me that they were on 2
waiting lists, one in Bothell and one in Woodinville. Of course I asked and told
Bret that he had gone to WFP. He was surprised and said " I thought it looked
familiar. " We never had any input and didn't even know they were looking.
So, that being said, it has been such a positive experience for Cole and his little
sister Sophie. They have met many friends, (children and parents), some that
they might stay in contact with for life, just like we did .
Recently, my husband and I had the fun experience of getting to go back to
WFP after almost 30 years to take our grandson to school. We were quickly
assigned to our section and then memory has to set in ......can you let kids argue
over whose truck is bigger, throw sand, throw fake food???? No, not really, but
makes you think .....
It was a really fun time and we would go back in a heartbeat !!!
So, to Cecile and her many helpers over the years and all the friends that will
be made for many for generations to come, we say CHEERS and HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY to WFP!!!

COMMUNITY THOUGHTS

“Parts of my village come from
Woodinville Family Preschool. My
husband and I lean on these
friendships for everything. It has
been a joy to continually learn
from our Parent Educators, my
peers, and from the children. It is
even more joyful to commiserate
with my cohort and to know that I
am not in this alone. I am everthankful for this experience.”
Jasmin Thankachen
(Vice-Chair 2018-19)
“I appreciate the camaderie
among the parents. We rely on
each other, run ideas by one
another, and do lots of laughing.
I’m glad I can share the good, the
bad, and the ugly with people I
trust.”
Christi Packard
(Pre-K Parent 2019)
“I love the support, friendships, and
community that WFP offers. I am a
better parent because of it.”
Malone Reid 3-Day Parent 2019)
“WFP is a place that gives every
child an opportunity to grow in
their own way. The preschool opens
up so many learning opportunities
for the kids.” Whitney Connors
(3-Day Parent 2019)

Lisa & Dan Johnson
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SCHOOL HISTORY
Woodinville Family Preschool began as the afternoon preschool group of the Bothell
Cooperative Preschool in 1968. Wanting to meet as a morning class, the whole
group moved to the First Baptist Church in Bothell with their own parent
educator. When difficulties arose in negotiating continued rental space in Bothell,
Shoreline Community College encouraged the group to move to Woodinville since
there was no preschool serving this community. The group first rented space in the
Cottage Brook Assembly Church and then in the basement of the Woodinville School,
the two-story brick building located in downtown Woodinville. During this period
classes were added to what was now the Woodinville Cooperative Preschool.
Over the following years, the school worked to secure a permanent home and to make various improvements,
including the development of the outdoor sandbox, benches, and planters as part of an Eagle Scout project done
by former preschooler David Lambo. Use of the outdoor play area was further refined during the 2005-2006
year, when plans were made to eliminate the multi-day outdoor play teams to hire an Outdoor Curriculum
Specialist to provide continuity throughout all the multi-day outdoor play sessions. Much of the further work that
went into creating the school, as we know it today, happened at the end of the 2006-07 school year, when we
embarked on an extreme makeover. Always looking to improve the children’s sensory experiences, the preschool
welcomed another Eagle Scout project from Riley Bernhardt, who brought the water feature as an idea in 2013
with completion in 2015. Many hands have contributed to the building of Woodinville Family Preschool having
been through several iterations of remodel beginning in1982, with a total overhaul of the playground beginning
in 2009.
Today we stand, teaching in the same building, celebrating 50 years. For so long we have built an establishment
that values community and cooperation, one where the love for the Preschool is shown through the large and
small contributions by each member. We look forward to spending the next 50 years continuing to help each
other, providing a safe and wonderful environment for children and their families to learn and build community.
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Special Thanks
Thank you to our alumni and members for participating in wonderful week of celebrating 50
Years of Community!
50th Birthday Celebration Committee
Jasmin Thankachen
Eric Hunter
Katee Snedeker
Sarah Staff
Kerrie La Guardia
Marizka Caprial
Maya Sargusingh
Featured Speaker
Dr. Julie Kotler

Giving Tree Artwork
Eliana Hunter & Allison Belcher

Staff
Cecile Mielenz
Maggie Homer
Susan Riccetti Carroll
Alisha Crawley-Davis
Kelly Petersen

Thank you to all 8 of our classes for providing special decorations for each celebration.
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